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 2018 Readers WIN! Update 

 Help Us Celebrate World Literacy Day  

Happy Spring! Or at least I think so?!?!? The    

Literacy Council, like the Berks County schools, 

has been greatly impacted this past winter. Our 
students are determined and dedicated, so much 

so that many have been working on their own 

when we’ve had to close or miss class. Hopefully 

we won’t have any more delays or closures this 

year! 

 
You may have noticed the addition of “Immediate 

Past” in my title above. On March 5th, at the      

annual PAACE Conference in State College, I   

concluded my two-year tenure as the President of 

PAACE, the statewide association for adult        
educators. It was two years filled with change for 

the association, most resulting from the            

association’s hiring of a new organizational      

director, Sharon Bonney. Sharon also serves as 

the executive director of the national association, 

COABE (Coalition of Adult Basic Education), as 
well as the director of some state organizations, 

including California. She brings a new level of 

professionalism to the adult education            

community in Pennsylvania, and I am proud to 

have led the association’s board during that   
transition. 

 

I want to thank the Literacy Council’s Board for 

being supportive of me in my role as the PAACE 

President. For the next year, I will continue to 

serve in a non-voting, advisory capacity to the 
new President, Tim Shenk, Adult Education     

Director at Lancaster-Lebanon IU 13. 

 

Speaking of the Literacy Council Board, the 

Council is fortunate to have such a dedicated 

group of volunteers. Our annual Bingo event, held 
on March 18, raised over $3,000 for the Council. 

We had 100% Board participation in volunteering 

at the event and in donating prizes. Our Board 

“gets” the mission of the Council. They are     

working diligently, through our newly-adopted 

strategic plan, to further the mission of the   
Council and to position it to continue providing 

services to Berks County residents for at least the 

next 50 years. I am honored to work with such a 

caring group of individuals! 

 
Finally, I thank you – our volunteers and donors – 

who believe in the Council and its mission. I am 

truly grateful for your support! 

 

Spring Forward 
 

Ryan A. Breisch, Executive Director 

Immediate Past President, PAACE (PA Association for Adult and Continuing Education) 

ryan@lcrb.org 

The Literacy Council helps people better 
communicate, collaborate and contribute to 

their workplace and community.  The      
Council’s vision is to eradicate illiteracy in 
Berks County by teaching people the vital 
reading, writing, speaking, listening, and  
language skills needed to improve their  

quality of life and enable more productive 
employment and community citizenship. 

   Tim Shenk, Ryan Breisch, Sharon Bonney 



 

Little Free Library     

Update 

Usually, anyone looking for excellence in reading 

is on the hunt for writers such as James  
Patterson, Brad Thor, Diana Gabaldon, David 

Baldacci, Phillipa Gregory, Danielle Steel, Tom 

Clancy…all best selling authors.  Well, folks, look 

no further than the Literacy Council’s Little Free 

Library.  Books written by every one of these best 
selling authors are available and housed in front 

of our building. Get the word out to friends and 

family.  The concept is to take a book and leave a 

book; however, there are no penalties for those 

who do not have a book to leave.  Just grab, go, 

and escape the world by getting lost in a really 
good book.  Keep your little ones happy and quiet 

while you read by picking up a children’s book  

for them at the same time. 

 

Thanks to Darlene Imbesi of Contemporary  
Insurance for choosing the Literacy Council and 

supplying the Little Free Library.  We are happy 

to keep the library replenished with high quality  

reading materials. 

Readers WIN! 2018 = 

Success 

Fifteen elementary schools participated in this 

year’s Readers WIN! campaign and raised a grand 
total of $23,812. This was a gain of $1,801 over 

last year’s campaign. 

 

The top three schools were: 

Schuylkill Valley Elementary - $8,188  
Owatin Creek Elementary - $5,066 

Bethel Elementary - $1,604 

 

The top three students were: 

Gregory Manwiller – $610 

Eleanor Jenkins - $451.30 
Russell Stoltz - $365 

 

The top raffle prize of a flat screen color TV   

sponsored by the Literacy Council Board of     

Directors was won by 3rd grader Bella Oplinger, 
Owatin Creek. 1st grander Leah Raver, Schuylkill 

Valley won the Kindle Fire 7 with Alexa donated 

by PC Ninja.  The 3rd highest value prize in the 

raffle was a $50 Target gift card won by 1st  

grader Skylar Howe, Lorane.  The clock radio  

donated by Kasper TV and Appliances was won 
by 3rd grader Ruby Rochette, Schuylkill Valley.  

There were 6 winners of a $20 Wal-Mart gift card.  

 

Believe it or not, the Readers WIN! Committee 

primarily consists of two retired teachers,      

Matthew Goldstan and Don Bickel. With an      
occasional assist from the Board of Directors to 

contact principals and sponsors, these two     

gentlemen solicit and pick up all sponsored    

prizes, meet with school contacts to pick up    

participating envelopes and drop off earned    
prizes. Two of their favorite duties are the raffle 

and meeting with pizza party winning classrooms 

to personally thank them for supporting the 

cause of literacy for adults. Although Janet 

Clemmer retired in 2017, we would be remiss in 

not mentioning that she was a part of this group 
since 1999. Thank you Matt, Don, and Janet. 

Your service is remarkable and noteworthy! 

 

 

 
 

Redner’s Save-A-Tape 

The Literacy Council will accept your Redner's 

Warehouse Markets receipts throughout the year. 

Please drop them off or send them in and we'll 
take care of everything else!  

Redner's is committed to the communities of 

which it is a part and wants to help non-profit   

organizations whose members shop in our stores. 

In this interest, Redner's developed the 1% Save-A
-Tape program. Each member must stop at the 

store office or Customer Service area to get a Save

-A-Tape card. By using this card each time you 

purchase merchandise at Redner's Warehouse 

Markets, your receipt will be designated as           

a Save-A-Tape customer receipt. 



 

 

Board of Directors   

Nominations 

The Board Development Committee of the       

Literacy Council Board nominates the following 

individuals to a three-year term to the Board of 

Directors, beginning May 1, 2018: 

Bridget Cambria, Esq. 

Emily Hershey 

Ronald J. Hunsicker 

Jacquelyn Kline, Esq. 

Patricia Snyder 

At the annual meeting on April 23, these       

nominees, as well as nominees made from the 

floor, will be considered by the membership. 

Annual Tutor/Student 

Awards Dinner 

Attention, tutors and students! Our Annual    

Tutor/Student Awards Dinner is scheduled for 

Monday, April 23, 2018, 6:00 pm, at Immanuel 

UCC, located at Waverly and Brobst Streets, 

Shillington. This is a covered-dish dinner. We        

request that you bring a prepared dish that 

would feed a family of four. Tutors, please       

encourage students to make and bring foods 

from their native country.  

 

Everyone is welcome. This is a wonderful      

opportunity for everyone to meet other tutors and 

students and hear how your financial support is 

changing the lives of so many. 

 

Please call the Council office at 610.670.9960 

by April 16 to place your reservation! 

Current Board Members 

First Row (L-R): Emily Hershey, Jackie Kline, Arlene Otis 

Back Row (L-R): Jason Brudereck, Bridget Cambria,            

Bob Libutti, Ryan Breisch, Sonya Smith, Roula Elliker,         

Pat Snyder, Denise Strohmayr 

Missing: Megan Adukaitis, Jim Elliker, Terry Grassley,        

Jim Wood 

Photo courtesy of Mountain Top Photographics 



Results from the GED® 

Testing Lab 

S.O. passed entire GED® exam 

S.R.. passed entire GED® exam 

M.B. passed entire GED® exam 

M.G passed the GED® Language Arts, Science, 

and Social Studies exams 

 

Workforce Development  

Students Practice 

Teambuilding 

 
 

Other Areas of          

Achievement 

R.A. was promoted to ESL IV 

E.A. was promoted to ESL IV 

X.C. got a job 

N.F. enrolled in the Community Health Worker 

training program 

C.L. enrolled in the CHW training program. 

S.D. enrolled in the Workforce Development 
training program and was hired by Tower Health 

S.R.A. became an American citizen 

Teamwork is the collaborative effort of a team to 

achieve a common goal or to complete a task in 

the most effective and efficient way. This concept 

is seen within the greater framework of a team, 

which is a group of interdependent individuals 

who work together towards a common goal.    

According to Workforce Development instructor 

Ramona Turner-Turpin, it is part of the              

foundation that sets the stage to be a productive 

employee.  In the photo above, her students work 

together to build a spaghetti house. It may seem 

simplistic, but it certainly drives home the need  

to rely on others to get the job done! 

Adetola Johnson-Agiri, Carolyn Youngs, and                   

Judith Vas Karlis work on a project together 

Doing What It Takes to 

Get the Job Done 
 

Schuylkill Valley Elementary School Principal 

Melissa Kelchner and Assistant Principal Melissa 

Rhoads allowed themselves to be “slimed” by  

students who participated in Readers WIN! Their 

willingness to do whatever it takes to encourage 

their students to read is highly motivational and  

worthy of acknowledgement. Kudos and thank 

you! 

Melissa Rhoads, Ryan Breisch and Melissa Kelchner 



 Please Support Readers 

WIN! Sponsors 

Year after year, Berks county businesses prove 

their commitment to literacy by  faithfully  

donating money and gift cards to sweeten the 

prize package for participants. Please lend your 

support by patronizing their facilities. Whether 

you are looking for good entertainment or to  

enjoy a nice meal, we hope you will frequent the 

following locations: 

Don’t be shy.  Be sure to tell the manager that 

you appreciate their support of the Literacy  

Council and the Readers WIN! campaign. 

Let’s Celebrate Literacy 

in Berks County 

To highlight worldwide issues of illiteracy, 

UNESCO proc la imed September  8th  as  

International Literacy Day in 1965. The purpose 

of this observational day was not only to combat 

illiteracy but also to promote literacy as a tool 

that could empower individuals as well as whole 

communities. It is from these humble beginnings 

that International Literacy Day has bloomed into 

a tool that could help millions of people around 

the globe. 

 

As of 2016, about 775 million adults lack even 

the most basic, minimum literacy skills all over 

the world. This means that about 1 in 5 adults 

in the world – or about 20 % of all people – are 

not literate. Of that 20%, about 66% of those are 

women. About 75 million of the world’s children 

are not in school or have dropped out before they 

have finished. However, thanks to the efforts of 

UNESCO & International Literacy Day, more and 

more people are becoming literate and about 4 

billion people are currently literate, as of now. 

 

The Literacy Council would like to reach out to 

you for suggestions to promote International   

Literacy Day in Berks County.  We are open to 

all suggestions and ideas. Please contact Lillian 

Svenson at lil@lcrb.org or call our office at 

6 1 0 . 6 7 0 . 9 9 6 0  t o  s p e a k  w i t h  h e r  a n d  

offer your recommendations.  

Anthony’s Trattoria 

Berks Lanes 

Beverly Hills Tavern 

Bistro 614  

California Bar & Grill 

Chick-fil-A Exeter 

Dan’s at Green Hills 

DoubleTree by Hilton 

Effie’s Charcoal Chef 

Fox Theaters 

Frank & Diannah’s 

Friendly’s Restaurant 

Gasser’s Mini-Golf 

Kasper TV & Appliances  

Moe’s Southwest Grill  

Nino’s Restorante 

Olive Garden 

Outside In  

Ozgood’s Neighborhood    

 Grill 

 

 

Ozzy’s Family Fun    

 Center 

PC Ninja 

P.J. Whelihan’s  

Peanut Bar 

Philly Soft Pretzel      

 Factory  

R.M. Palmer Company 

Reading Fightin’ Phils  

Reading Movies 11          

 & IMAX  

Reading Public  

Museum 

Red Lobster  

Schell’s Mini-Golf 

Target of Wyomissing  

Thai Cuisine  

Tokyo Hibachi Bar & 

 Grill  

Wyomissing Wal-Mart 

Yellow House Hotel 



President:  Robert Libutti 

Vice President.  Jason Brudereck 
Secretary:  Emily Hershey 
Treasurer:  Terry Grassley 

Megan Adukaitis 
Bridget Cambria 
James Elliker 
Dr. Roula Elliker 

Jackie Kline 
Dr. Arlene Otis 
Sonya Smith 
Patricia Snyder 

Denise Strohmayr 
Jim Wood 

Administrative Staff 
Executive Director:  Ryan A. Breisch 
Associate Director:  Laurie Dawkins 
Case Manager:  Beverly Hirneisen 

Volunteer Coordinator:  Cathy Martin 
Evening Desk:  Rob Rio 
Data Entry Coordinator:  Wendy Rio 
Administrative Asst.:  Lillian Svenson 

 

 
 
 

Instructional Staff 

Donald Bickel 
Beth Ann Crippen 
Susan Fineman 
Elisa Hammes 

Patricia Rittenhouse 
Ed Sasek 
Pamela Sonon 
Jennifer Thompson 

Ramona Turpin   
Kim Zeintek 

 

Literacy Council Board and Staff 
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Coming Events: 
All activities at Joan M. Breisch Adult Learning Center, unless otherwise noted. 

 

April 23 Board Meeting at Immanuel UCC                        5:00 p.m. 

  Annual Awards Dinner at Immanuel UCC                    6:00 p.m. 

 

May 21           Board Meeting                                                              5:30 p.m.

   

May 28 OFFICE CLOSED—MEMORIAL DAY 

 
Access our website’s Calendar of Events under the Events tab for the most recent changes. 

www.lcrb.org 

GED® is a registered trademark of the American Council on Education (ACE) and administered exclusively by GED Testing Service LLC under license. 


